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Radiation induced defects after electron irradiation
Impact of defects upon silicon device properties
Investigation of defect structure
Conclusions

Motivation: Bridge the gap between the defect analyses and device
performances as a crucial step for further device developments
Goals: Identify the chemical structure of the defects causing the change in
the detector performance at the operating temperature → radiation hardness
of silicon sensors
Strategy: Irradiation experiments with electrons of different kinetic energies
(between

1.5

MeV

and

27

MeV),

correlated

studies

of

electrical

characterization, EPR and HRTEM investigations (research started in 2012
with

a

Romanian

72/5.10.2011)

National

funded

project

PNII-ID-PCE-2011-3

Nr.

The HL-LHC challenges for silicon sensors
[I. Dawson, P. S. Miyagawa , Atlas
Upgrade radiation background simulations]

Expected (r=4 cm) ～1.6 x 1016 cm-2

Expected fluence as function of radial distance and Lint = of
3000 fb-1 for the future ATLAS tracker

The upgrade Goal:

Radiation hard silicon sensors to cope with the high
radiation environment expected at the HL-LHC (for more information see G.
Kramberger’s talk )

Radiation induced defects after electron irradiation
Si crystal damage

Energy loss
Displacement damage
Nuclear reaction

Bulk damage (Si crystal damage):
 Non Ionizing Energy Loss of incident particles (electrons, protons and neutrons) in silicon
 Clusters of defects or/and point defects (Vacancy + Interstitial)
Particle type
60Co-γ

irradiation (1.1 and 1.3 MeV)
Erec.max = 200 eV

Damage created
only point defects

Reactor neutron irradiation (1 MeV)
Εrec.max ~ 50 keV

dominant cluster defects (150 up to 200 Å)

High energy protons (23 GeV)

both point and cluster defects

Threshold for formation of point defects : Erec. ~ 21 eV

Map of electrically active defects - Damage effects

E(30K), E205, Ip, H(40K), H(116K), H(125K), H(140K) and H (152K)
- defects with unknown chemical structure (E- electron trap, Hhole trap)
 In semiconductor devices the deep levels kinetics i.e. generation and
recombination of charge carrier across the band-gap is the major parameters
that govern its characteristics and performances (Shockley-Read-Hall
statistics)

Materials used

Type

Orientati
on

d[µm]

ND[cm-3]

<[O]>[cm3]

ρ [Ωcm]

Diffusion
oxygenate
d

EPI

<111>
<100>

50
100

6x1013
1x1013

1x1017
2.8x1017

50
300

24 h
/11000C

ST-FZ

<100>

280

8x1011

1x1016

5x103

-

DO-FZ

<100>

280

8x1011

1.2x1017

5x103

72 h
/11500C

Electron fluences: 2x1011 → 1.5x1015 cm-2, Ee = 1.5 - 27 MeV
(for Ee = 15MeV: Φeq= 2.7x1010 → 4.1x1013)

From point defects to clusters
The Mott cross section as function of Si recoils energy

Threshold point defects
Erec. ~ 21 eV

Threshold cluster
Erec. ~ 1.2 keV

Silicon cascading displacement become relevant for electrons with Tmax ≥ 1keV

Dependence of defects on electron energy
DOFZ

VO (Vacancy-Oxygen): point defect
V2 (Di-vacancy) point and cluster defect
V3 (Tri-vacancy): cluster defect
Ee = 1.5 MeV: only point defect
 Ratios of di-vacancies and tri-vacancies to single vacancies increase with energy
 With increasing electron energy di-vacancies and tri-vacancies are directly created

Evidence of the influence of cluster-related defects on LC

τE4 = 46 min

Evidence of the influence of cluster-related defects on LC
STFZ – 6 MeV - Φ = 2x1012 cm-2

τLC = 44 min
IV measurements at 200C , υ=10 kHz

Contribution of defects at the leakage current:
 ~ 60 % of the leakage current, explained by the V3(-/0) and E205a defects:
 30 % due to the V3(=/-), V3(-/0) defect, resulted from the isothermal annealing @80 0C
 24 % due to the E205a defect, resulted from the isochronal annealing up to 3000C
 LC can also arise from the Ip center, which has an energy level close to the middle
of the band gap and also from the surface currents

Evaluation of the electrically active defects by means of TSC
Φelectron=6x1014cm-2

 Study of defects which are not detected by DLTS, especially those defects
with strong impact on the change of the space charge density
 Increasing electron energy → increase of local density of vacancies and
interstitials → cluster defects

Oxygen influence on the IR of E(30K) and H defects

 Introduction rates vs. Ee show a saturation tendency → expected from NIEL
 Introduction rates for H defects for DOFZ & STFZ are similar
→ no [O] dependent, to be identified via HRTEM investigations
 Introduction rate for E (30K) is 3 times larger in DOFZ material
→ [O] dependent, to be identified via EPR studies

Impact of defects upon macroscopic properties: Neff and Vdep
STFZ, 6 MeV, Φ=6x1014cm-2

DOFZ,6 MeV, Φ=6x1014cm-2

 Change of Neff, with the annealing time, well described by accounting only
the E(30K), H(40K), Ip, H(116K), H(140K) and H (152K) – defects with
unknown chemical structure

Annealing mechanisms of H defects
STFZ,3.5 MeV,
Φ=6x1014cm-2

The clusters may dissociate/migrate/diffuse at higher Tannealing
Time constants
[min]
DOFZ

200 0C

225 0C

250 0C

275 0C

290 0C

530

193

76

36

10

STFZ

4462

699

330

59

-

 The understanding of cluster defects will help to improve the stability of the
voltage needed to operate the sensors properly.
 The knowledge of the chemical structure of these defects could help to find
ways to deactivate harmful defects via defect engineering.
Annealing out of H defects strongly depends on O concentration !!!

HRTEM investigations for identify the nature and
structure of the extended defects
After irradiation with 15 MeV electrons

73380 min.@800C + 30 min.@2000C + 60min.@2750C

FZ Si irradiated with 15 MeV electrons at a dose of 1016cm-2
 The plate-like defects are mainly
oriented in the {-110} direction →
{110} defects are the precursors of
the {113} defect.
 The Si lattice is disordered by the
presence of defects but the
crystalline lattice is not destroyed.
 Defects extension ≤ 3 nm.

 The large extended defect is of
interstitial type formed of three
segments.
 {111} planar defects, formed by the
aggregation of vacancies.
 {113} planar defects, formed by
agglomeration of interstials
 Defect extension ~ 33 nm.

Conclusions

 Threshold for cluster defects : Erec. ~ 1.2 keV
 Contribution of defects at the leakage current ~ 60 % of the leakage current,
explained by the V3(=/-), V3(-/0) and E205a defects
 Change of Neff with the annealing time, well described by accounting the
E(30K), H(40K), Ip, H(116K), H(140K) and H (152K) defects
 Introduction rates for H defects for DOFZ & STFZ are similar → no [O]
dependent but the annealing out of H(140K&152K) is different → High chances
to be identified via HRTEM investigations
 Introduction rate for E(30K) is 3 times larger in DOFZ material → [O]
dependent, to be identified via EPR studies

Thank you for your attention

Backup

EPR investigations on Si-FZ100 samples doped with
17O or 13C for identifying the Ip and E(30K) defects
17O

difussed

 As irradiated → isotropic line g=
2.0060 +/-0.0002, with peak-topeak line width DHpp = 0.80 +/0.03 mT, caused by unpaired
electrons in dangling bonds.
 Illumination at T < 120K → high
microwave powers of three new
lines with line widths from 0.1
mT to 0. 4 mT

17O

difussed

 Measurements at low microwave
powers (0.15 mW) → changes in the
EPR spectrum - several easily
saturable narrow lines (~ 0. 1mT) of
equal separations of 0.8 and 0. 6 mT,
due to the superfine interactions
with 17O nuclei (I =5/2).
 Further
investigations
(angular
dependences) at T < 100K to reveal
their structure

Experimental methods
Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy

Thermally Stimulated Current

M.Moll, PhD thesis 1999, Uni.Hamburg

∆C(t) at different T

DLTS-signal at different T

1) Static reverse bias VR
2) Filling of traps with pulse Vp
3) VR – emission of defects

∆C = ∆C0 ⋅ exp(−ent )
E
en (T ) = σ nvth,n NC exp(− a )
kBT

Capacitance transient:
Emission rate:

Trap concentration:

Nt = 2 N D

∆C0
CR

1) Cooling of depleted sensor to ~ 10 K
2) Filling of traps by forward bias or light
3) Recording current of released charge
carriers during heating up with
constant rate
d
ITSC (T ) = q0 ⋅ A ⋅ ⋅ ∑ en (T ) ⋅ nt (T ) + e p (T ) ⋅ pt (T )
2 defects

DLTS and TSC as valuable methods to study defects in semiconductors by
determining activation energies, trap concentrations and capture cross sections

Sketch a silicon particle detector

The traversing particle creates primary charge carriers in the depleted sensor
material. They are collected by means of the bias voltage applied over the
junction.
The measured signal is then processed by the front electronics such as the
preamplifier.

2. Current status of radiation induced
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[M.Moll: Data: R. Wunstorf, PhD thesis 1992, Uni Hamburg]
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Change in detector properties
 Increase of leakage current (Idep)
 Changes in depletion voltage (Vdep) and (Neff)
 Decrease of charge collection efficiency

n-type FZ - 7 to 25 KΩcm
n-type FZ - 7 KΩcm
n-type FZ - 4 KΩcm
n-type FZ - 3 KΩcm
p-type EPI - 2 and 4 KΩcm

α=
1012

∆I
V ⋅ Φ eq
1013

n-type FZ - 780 Ωcm
n-type FZ - 410 Ωcm
n-type FZ - 130 Ωcm
n-type FZ - 110 Ωcm
n-type CZ - 140 Ωcm
p-type EPI - 380 Ωcm

Φeq [cm-2]

1014

[M.Moll PhD Thesis]

Changes in material properties
 Increase of bulk resistivity and type
inversion
Eg
LC ∝ T 2 exp(
)
2
kT
1

ρ=
Depletion voltage in terms of bulk resistivity:
N eff qµe
N eff = 1012 / cm3 → ρ = 5kΩcm

Vdep = V required to remove all free charge carriers from the bulk; d= the thickness of the sensor

Vdep

qd 2 N
=
2ε

1015

Effective doping concentration – Oxygen influence

6 MeV, Φ=1x1015cm-2

Pronounced beneficial effect of the oxygen content
‘‘Macroscopic’’ differences due to the presence of:
→ Ip defect, a deep acceptor-like defect, responsible for the SCSI effect
→ E (30K) defect, a shallow donor, increases the positive space charge
DOFZ material more suited for LHC detectors

Sketch of a typical pad diode front side and cross section

Map of electrically active defects after electron irradiation

Depletion voltage

Leakage current
Increase of generation current
Deep defects are most effective

Charged defects at RT → Neff; Vdep

P 0/+

E30K 0/+

BD 0/++
V3(=/-), V3(-/0) , E205a, Ip 0/-

Ip 0/H152K 0/H140K 0/H125K 0/- H116K 0/B 0/- H40K 0/-

Trapping CCE
close to the midgap→ low CCE by
capturing and re-emitting charges

EC
electrons
Eg / 2
holes
EV

